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Abstract

The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship of three

variables -- intelligence, creativity, and a language component -- in preschool

disadvantaged Negro children., Major hypotheses were that the specific

components of each variable b.ad higher correlations within each varabj.e than

between variables; and (2) that each major loaded on a different factor,

Instruments measuring intelligence cThelAN:chsler Preschool and Primary

Scale of Intelligenc0 creativity The Torrance Test: of Creative Thinking

Figural 8 and The Mother Goose Test;, and language )t.terns of Space and Loca-

tier. Pictorial and Object forms and The Dailey Language Facility Test) were

given to 104 randomly selected four year old disadvantaged Negro children who

were enrolled in prekindergarten programs in Washington D, C. Results sup-

ported both major hypotheses, Correlations of Items within each variable were

higher than correlations between variables, A factor analysis indicated that the

verbal components of the intelligence test and Of the three language raea.sures

loaded on Factor I, The two measures of creativity a verba.1-pictorial measure

and a figural measure -- loaded respectively on Factors If and Performance

items on the intelligence test loaded on an additional factor. One of the major

imp:Ucations is that creativity can be measured on a separate dimension from langta-
..-

age and verbal intelligence in preschool disadvantaged Negro children.

This study was completed as part of the author's work leading towards the Doctor
of Education which the author was a student in the School of Education, The George
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It has been extensively documented that in general, Negroes score

below whites on measures of intelligence. (Shue3i 1966; Jensen 1969. Find-.

lags are less clear when dealing with children of preschool age. Kennedy

(1963) cited various data reporting Binet intelligence results on young Negro

children in which mean scores ranged from 88 to 1030 20 Pasamanick's re-

search 0940 on Negro infants suggested that.Negroes were fully average,.

More recent research of Dreger and Miller (1960). concluded that 'young Negroes

were well within the normal IQ range. In addition it has been suggested that

language development among the disadvantaged Negro is far below that of the

middle class white (Deutsch, 1965; John,, 1963i, Bernstein (1960) has offered

the alternate hypothesis that the working class rely on a restricted language

Code in contrast to their middle class counterparts who employ an elaborate code,

The present research was undertaken to determine if a measure relating

to the broad range of intellectual abilities Could be obtained or young disadvantaged

Negroes that was relatively independent of traditional measures of intelligence

oar language. Work by Torrance (19651-, Ward .(1968`; and Wallach and Kagan.(1965)

pointed to the area of creativity as a worthwhile one for further exploration. The

question of whether intelligence and creativity could be measured on separate

dimensions has been investigated extensively since Guildford proposed the model

of the Structurn of the Intellect4 (Guilford 1950j, Among those 3mho support the
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hypothesis of 13eparato dimensions a 17 C Getre.els and Jackson 19621 and Tolerance

(1965). Many studies Were completed that dealt with the creativity - intelligence

distinction in .general, but only a fey., have been .conducted that investigated the

creativity-intelligence distinction specifically related to the disadvante.ged, the

Negro, or the very young child. Iscoe and PierceJones (196C found Negro

children superior to whites on measures of divergent traditional thinking, even

though whites received higher scores on measures of intelligence. The research.

of Wallach and Kogan (1965) and Ward (1968) also strongly supported the separate

,:dimension (creativity-intelligence distinction] in young children. However, the

creativity-intelligence distinction etas discounted. by other investigators, (See

Wodtke 1964; Yamamoto 1965; Ketcham and 14....heiralla 1963; iiasan and Butcher

...1966; and Fuqua 1966), These researchers suggested that intelligence and

creativity were not separate and distinct factors of human behavior but rather

had a positive relationship to each other. Conclusions related to the separate

dimensions theory between inte111gence and creativity i.-e not yet resolved.

The effect of language feeectioning and its relationship to intelligence

and creativity are not entirely clear. It has been hypothesized that disadvantaged

. Negroes received lower scores on traditional measures of intelligence because

such measures usually have.a high verbal component. Deutsch (19651, john

(1963) and Bernstein (1961) have documented the language deficit among disad-

vantaged Negroes. More recently, however,, Cazden (1966') and Baratz and

Baratz (1970) suggested that the disadvantaged Negro does not have a language

deficit; rather he exhibits language differences.

The major purpose of this study was to examine the relationship of the



three variables among a sample of prescloo3. dissA'antaged Negro children.

'Based on present thinking in this area, the variables for consideration were

intelligences creativity, and a language component.

Intelligence was operationally defined as the sum of specific measures

of ability such as verbal reasoning numerical ability, abstract thinking:

spatial relationships, etc. It dealt . primarily with. measures of convergent

thinking.

Creativity was operationally defined as a process in which the individuals

used the factors of fluency, flexibility, originality and elaboration in the approach

to problem solving. t was primarily concerned With measures of divergent

thinking.

The language component was operationally defined as the individualss

ability to convey his understanding of a verbal direction by placing or verbally

indicating one object in relation to another in space,.

Hypotheses tested were: 0.1 the major variables exhibited higher intra-

than Inter-correlations; and (21 the major variables clustered into a number of

different factors, Other hypotheses related to sex and age differences on each

of the three variables.

Methods and TeclarLimm.

One hundred and four 4 year old disadvantaged Negroes who were at-

tending prekindergartens in Washington, D. C. were randomly selected for this

study. There were fifty-six males and forty-eight females with a mean age of

fifty-five months.

Six instruments were used to obtain measures of the variables for



consideration. InteilLgences was measured by the I,:irechsler Preschool and

Primary Scale o1 intelligence t.111.PPSfj, an instrument containing both verbal and

performance components and spe6fically designed for use with preschool children.

Creativity was measured by two instruments the Terrance Teat of Creative

Thinking - Figural (TTCT} and the Mother Goose Test TTCT is a

figural mes,..sure requiring drawing responses from the subjects to abstract

figural stimuli, MGT is a. verbal-pictorial raeasure requiring verbal responses

to pictorial stimuli. The language component was ineaseed with three rneasures

Two forms of an experimental test, Items of Space and Location, CISEJ - Pictures

and ISL-Objects!; were used to measure the subject's ability to -respond, both

with pictures and objects, to prepositional phrases which located two objects. in

space . An additionaL instrument, the Dailey Language Faci:i.itv Testy was also

used.,

Each subject was tested individually in two sessions by trained examiners.

Results and Educational Kmportance

Results of the study confirmed the hypotheses. An intercorrelation

matrix of al! variables indicated a much closer relationship of the components

within each variable than between vari?..bles., A factor analysis revealed loadings

on five separate factors Factor was a general verbal factor, with high load-

ings (above 40) from the verbal sections of the WPPSI and the two forms of

ISL. Factor II was a fig,ural creativity measure with high loadings from the

TTCT -Figural., Factor HI: was a verbal measure of creativity with high loadings

from the MGT only Loadings on Factor kV included.measures of language

facility, verbal comprehension, and arithmetic reasoning. Finally, Factor V



-5.

r3epoic,:ci to b3 a!,c n

Th fesults th.;.s stack, led cor.chasions that creativil,y cat in

fact be rrf;asured on a separat dimension from ii-;elligence in a sample of this

type. the ability to perform te.sts does nct seem to be related

::0 ab5nty to perform o., measure:, of intAiigen,::e or liAlgua;e, It Ivc Add be

ek:remely valuable to replicate this f-..tutly on other grotips, silch. as

middle class white. disad,,ant;'.kged write, or rural groups oF all types if

future findings Oupportei the presen:7 f!ndings, it ;night loc WC/a' ,-.0:01/1? to pursue

and refine the investir.i,ation, meas,.trement, and fleve7.opment of creativity in dis-

advantaged populations..

It is recogni%ed tba t the rcieasur:,:men.t of c7.:eativity is in its infancy, per-

haps in the same posit!.on as was the moasul-ement of intelligen,.;c some fifty

yearn ago. New measarements of creativity xnuet be de.volo??ed with speo;ia.I

emphasis on test format. 7.'n addition; additonal standardized litsti.ariv.its and

normative data need to be developed. ."'ina)iy, the aim3 and go.ils of preschool

programs may need to be modified to erdiance and 3evolop strergtIls in divergent

thinking areas in addition to traditional cognitive thinking and r,:aeliness for

school arenas.
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